










All IITA's collaborators, persons engaged in agricultural research 
and development, and academic staff of institutions of higher learn
ing are normally granted reading privileges. To use the Library, 
they must establish their identities with the Circulation staff, and 
sign the special register for outside users each time they use the 
Library. 

Research students that are not associated with the Institute may 
also use the Library, but they are required to produce letters of 
introduction and recommendation from their supervisors. Only 
UTA staff members and some categories of trainees are allowed to 
borrow publications. Certain services, such as database searching. 
may be provided to outsiders by special arrangement. 

Francophone Clients 
From its inception, the Library and Documentation Center has tried 
to ensure that its Francophone clients are well catered for. The 
Library has acquired a large collection of agricultural literature in 
the French language, pertinent to the work of the Institute. The 
collection includes publications (some in microfiche) of the colo
nial French and Belgian agricultural research insti tutes. The li
brary subscribes to key French-language agricultural journals and 
has back volumes of the most important ones. It also has SESAME 
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The period icals consist of more than 1,500 titles of primary jour
nals, magazines and newsletters. Of these, about 900 are obtained 
through subscriptions; others are received as gifts or in exchange 
for IlTA publications. 

The bulk of the collection is on the main floor of the Library; the 
rest is in the basement, next to the Printshop. All publications are 
on open shelves, except for certain reprints which a re kept in draw
ers located in the General Office of the Library. Microforms, and 
maps are in specia l locations, as are theses and dissertations deriv
ing from research done at HTA. Publications on reserve (usually 
for specific ongOi ng training courses) are shelved behind the Cir
culation Desk. To use such materials, readers sho uld consu lt the 
Circulation staff. 

Classification .nd Shelving PI.n 
Readers are advised to acq uaint themselves with the subject clas
sification scheme used by the Library and the shelving plan that is 
based on the classifica tion. Such acq uaintance would facili ta te lo
cating specific publica tions on the shelves ~nd would enab l~ them 
know where to go in order to browse books on particular subjects. 

The classification system in use is the Library of Congress Scheme, 
an a lphanumeric categoriza tion of all the fi elds of knowledge. An 
alphabetica l listing of subjects with the classes (a lphanumeric 
codes) correspond ing to them appea rs on pages 18-21. 

Displays 
Current issues of the most important journals are kept on conspicu
ous special display shelves. Readers are encouraged to browse. 

New books received in the Library a re also left on a conspiCUOUS 
special disp lay stand for some time before they are transferred to 
their appropria te places on the regular book shelves . To draw a t
tention to some new books, thei r dust covers (or jackets) are dis
played conspicuously in the lobby of the International House. 
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There is also a revolving display stand for current general maga
zines and newsletters, and there are bulletin boards for various 
items of informa tion. 

Services Offered 
There is a deliberate management strategy of focusing on users' 
needs and striving to satisfy those needs promptly. 

Lending Services 
Books and other monographs may be borrowed by UTA staff, all 
categories of trainees, visiting scientists and bonafide dependants 
of IITA personnel. The loan period is two weeks; loans may be 
renewed provided other persons have not requested the borrowed 
iter,lS. 

Journals, whether bound or in single issues, and certain reference 
books are not loaned out. However, bound journals may be bor
rowed overnight and returned at 7.30 am the next day, over week
ends (from Saturday noon until 7 .30 am on Monday), as well as on 
the night preceding a public holiday until 7.30 am of the next work
ingday. 
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Certain reference books, such as laboratory manuals, may be bor
rowed on long-term basis; in such cases, the books are physically 
checked and re-issued about every six months. 

The Library engages in interlibrary lending and can, therefore, as
sist staff and trainees to borrow books held by local libraries. Pho
tocopies of articles in journals not available locally can be obtained 
from other libraries around the world . 

Reference Service 
Answers are given to enquiries by consulting appropriate sources 
of information. 

Selective Dissemination of Information (SOl). This service in
volves searching the in-house database, as well as other databases, 
and providing lists of publications that match the pre-<ietermined 
professional interests of recipients. The prospective recipient of 
the service supplies a short description of his/her professional in
terests and a set of descriptors or keywords that best capture these 
interests. The information is developed into what is known as a 
"profile" and stored in the computer. 
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The profile is matched against the new records in appropriate da
tabases from time to time to obtain printouts of current publica
tions that are relevant to the interests of the beneficiary. Thus, the 
output of SOl searches are tailor-made to specific individuals. A 
profile for an organization or research group can be similarly for
mulated . Each scientist's profile or group profile is reviewed peri
odically. 

This service is available to alllITA senior scientific staff and execu
tive management staff both at the headquarters and outreach sta
tions, and selected collaborators in national programs on monthly 
basis. Those receiving the service may request photocopies of pub
lications from the list of items matching their profiles. 

Journal Contents Service. Tables of contents of scientific journals 
received in the library are photocopied and reproduced for distri
bution to UTA senior scientific and executive staff including some 
national programs. There are different series, some of which are 
distributed weekly, others bimonthly or monthly. Those receiving 
the service may request photocopies of articles of interest to them. 
The Journal Contents Service complements the SDI service for cur
rent awareness. While the former is expected to meet general and 
unexpressed needs, the latter takes care of expressed information 
needs. 

Current Contents. The Library subscribes to both the diskette and 
printed forms of the weekly publication Curren; Contents (Agricul
ture, Biology and Environmental Sciences) published by the Insti
tute for Scientific Information (lSI in Philadelphia), U. S. A. The 
latter is circulated to interested senior scientific staff. The recipi
ents may send requests for reprints directly to the authors of the 
articles or request the library to provide photocopies. 

Outreach services. UTA scientists and researchers in outreach 
stations at Onne and Kano in Nigeria, Mbalmayo and Yaounde 
(Cameroon), Cotonou (Benin Republic), Namulonge (Uganda), 
Maputo (Mozambique), Lilongwe (Malawi), Dar~Salaam, (Tan-
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zania) and Mansa (Zambia) have limited access to current infor
mation in their various locations. Therefore, the Library's service 
products especially the "Journal Contents" and SDI printouts are 
sent to them regularly while their requests for reprints, photocopies 
and answers to enquiries are given priority. Staff in stations within 
Nigeria as well as those in Cameroon and Benin Republic enjoy 
book loan service, taking advantage of the shuttle services betwcen 
lbadan and these stations. 

Photocopying Service. Photocopies are available at cost to staff. 
For collaborators in national programs, however, photocopies of 
journal articles of up to 10 pages are provided free-of-charge. 

Training. Training in agricultural library services and in library 
automation is provided for information specialists in NARS in sub
Saharan Africa. Over the years we have h~d trainees from Nige
ria, Benin Republic, Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Togo, Si
erra Leone and Uganda. 

Individual and group training sessions on database searching and 
library use are organized for researchers and trainees to enable 
them make better use of the Library and its information resources. 
The Institute's new staff are identified regularly, they are given 
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library orientation and also intima ted with the Library's services. 
The Library keeps track of group training courses organized by 
the Institute's Training Program and do retrospective search for 
French publications to build up reading lists for the courses. 
Guided tours of the library facilities, resources and services are 
organized for visitors, training participants, and visiting national 
program scientists. 

Retrospective Computer Searches. Computer lists of bibliographic 
references are provided to answer specific information requests. 

Specialized abstracts and bibliographies. Abstracts and bibliog
raphies on specific topics are produced periodically. Topics for 
abstracts and bibliographies are based on IITA's priority research 
areas and on demand from users. In the past, the Library pro
duced Specialized abstracts and bibliographies relating to topiCS 
such as farming systems in Africa, yams, maize, mealybugs, cas
sava bacterial blight, rice, cowpeas, banana and plantain. A list of 
those bibliographies, as well as other monographs produced by 
the Library, begins on page 22 of this Guide. Copies of some of 
them are available free-of-charge while stock lasts. The Library 
also stocks many bibliographies published elsewhere. Please note 
that it is possible to search the in-house database for bibliogra
phies on a given subject. 

Bindery. A book bindery is located in the basement of the Library. 
It is an integral part of the Library. Its primary function is to bind 
back issues of library journals, repair damaged books and make 
pamphlet boxes and folders for use by the Library. It also 
undertakes all binding jobs for all the programs of the Institute, 
including theses and dissertations for the Institute's M.Sc. and Ph.D 
trainees. 

Only in exceptional cases are individual jobs accepted; these must 
be authorized by the Head of the Library and Documentation Cen
ter. Payment must be made to the Accounts Section of Budget and 
Finance and the official receipt deposited with the Bindery before 
the work commences. 
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International Grain Legume Information Center (IGUC). The 
Library and Documentation Center operates an international in
formation center on tropical grain legumes with special emphasis 
on cowpeas. This activity was made possible by grants from the 
International Development Research Center of Ottawa, Canada, 
and it reflects lITA's worldwide responsibility for cowpea research 
within the CGIAR system. 

The Library has a unique collection of literature on cowpeas and a 
few other tropical grain legumes, such as soybeans and bambara 
ground nuts. Many bibliographies have been compiled on these le
gumes; these are listed with the publications ofthe Library on pages 
22-23 and are available free-of-charge. 
Publication of the Tropical Grain Legume Bulletin was until 1988 an 
activity of IGUC. The last published issue of the Bulletin was No. 
36 which appeared in 1989. IGLIC also coll aborated with 
EMBRAPA in Brazil to produce and publish abstracts of Brazilian 
cowpea literature as well as a state-of-the-art review of cowpea 
research in Brazil. 

Referral Service. Enquirers are directed to other channels of in
formation, including experts on the subject matter of investigation 
when appropriate. 
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Gilt of publications. Old editions of books weeded from the Li
brary, unwanted duplicates and copies of publications which the 
Library has received as gifts but which it does not require, are do
nated to NARS' libraries that would need them most. 

Library Committee 
There is a Library Committee to ensure that \ITA staff concerns 
and needs are renected in the policies of the Library. The Commit
tee is to advise on Library policies and on ways and means needed 
to implement them, help ascertain users' needs and advise on ways 
to meet them and periodically assess the state of Library collec
tions and services and make recommendations to top management. 

Printed Abstracting and Indexing Services 
The Library subscribes to either the printed or compact disc ver
sion of a wide range of abstracting and indexing services but in 
some cases, it gets both versions. It has all the back volumes of the 
printed abstracting and indexing services considered the most 
important for tropical agricultural research. They include the vari
ous abstracts published by the Commonwealth Agricultural Bu
reaux (now C.A.B. Internationa\), the Royal Tropical Institute in 
Amsterdam, and the Centre de Cooperation Internationale en Re
cherche Agronomique pour Ie Developpement (CIRAD). 

The Library also has the important indexes compiled by the US. 
National Agricultural Library and by the International Informa
tion System for the Agricultural Sciences and Technology (AGRIS). 
The Library subscribes to both the Science CilJ2tion Index and the 
Social Sciences Citation Index, which have a unique approach to 
literature indexing and are useful for purposes other than litera
ture searching. 

Please note that only the more recent volumes of these printed in
dexes are included in computerized databases. It is, therefore, of
ten necessary to supplement computerized searches with searches 
of the older volumes of these printed abstracting and indexing ser
vices. 
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The Libnry's In-house D.t.b •. e 
Traditional libraries have card catalogs that are filed in cabinets. 
Our Library did away with such card catalogs in 1984. They were 
replaced with a computerized integrated database system. 

Full bibliographical data (authors, titles, publishers, year of publi
cation, etc.) on all books, periodicals etc in the Library's collection 
or on order are stored in computer files. Appropriate bibliographi
cal information for journal titles and selected articles in the collec
tion is similarly stored. Records of loans are also held in the com
puter. 

These various records - catalog, circulation, and acquisitions (or
der) - are integrated so that they can be searched simultaneously. 
Searching can be done not only in the Ubrary but from any of the 
terminals in the Insti tute connected to the Institute's network sys
tem! Thus, one can search the Library's collection even when the 
Library is closed. 

The Library database, so far served by the Institute's VAX mini
computer using BASIS data management software, will soon be 
converted to a Pentium-based system operating under UNIX and 
be accessible in the PC network 
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The library's On-line Public Access Catalog (OPAC) is a menu
driven and user (riendly system. Copies o( the Users' Manual are 
available (ree-o(-charge (rom the Library and copies are kept by 
users' terminals in the Library to enable users have access to the 
OPAC. 

Demonstration and training sessions on the in-house database are 
conducted (rom time to time. But, at any time, a reader may re
quest training. To have a training session arranged, please contact 
the Head o( the Library and Documentation Center. 

Oth.r O.t.b •••• 
In addition to the Library's in-house database, other databases on 
compact discs (CD-ROMS) are available. For a current list o( avail
able databases, please consult Library staff. Training sessions on 
how to search them can also be arranged. 

L.isur. Reading 
The Library subscribes to a limited number o( general magazines. 
The Recreational Center, located near the Gol( Course, also has a 
good collection o( magazines and books «(iction and nonfiction) 
suitable (or leisure reading. The Recreational Center is open only 
to members o( the lntemational Club o( UTA. 
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Economic Botany 
Economic Entomology 
Economics - Agricultural 
Economics - General 
Economics - National Economies 
Economics - Poli tical Economy 
Economics - Theory; 
Education, Agricultural 
Education 
Engineering; Agricultural 
Engineering - General 
Entomology, Basic 
Entomology, Economic 
Environmental Technology 
Extension 
Farm Management 
Farming 5ystems, General 
Fertilizers 
Field Crops (General) 
Fisheries 
Food 5upply 
Foundations and Granting Agencies 
Forestry 
Fruits 
Genetic Engineering 
Genetic Resources 
Genetics 
Geography - Economic 
Geography 
Geology 
Grain Legumes 
Grain 5torage 
Greenhouse Management 
Human Nutrition 
Intercropping 
Irrigation Engineering 
Irrigation 
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5B 107 -112 
5B 805 - 948 
HO 1405 - 2206 
HA 
He 
HO 71 -1342 
HB 
5530- 539 
L 
5671 -780.3 
TH-TP 
QL461-601 
5B 805 - 948 
TO 
5544 - 548 
5560- 572 
5573 - 575 
5631-670 
5B 177 -187 
5H 
HD 9000 - 9018 
HV 
50 
5B354 - 401 
QH442 
5B 124 
QH 411- 416 
HC 
G-CB 
QE 
5B 203 -208 
5B 188 -190 
5B406 -485 
TX 
5573 - 573, 5 6025 
TC 147 - 978 
5605 - 621 



Labour 
Land Tenure 
Languages 
Law 
Legumes 
Library Science 
Maize 
Management 
Marketing 
Mathematics - Analysis 
Mathematics - General 
Mathematics - Tables 
Medicine 
Meteorology 
Microbiology 
Mycology 
Natural Resources, Conservation 
Nematology 
Nitrogen Fixation 
Nutrition 
Pasture Management 
Pest Control 
Pesticides 
Pests and Diseases - General 
Philanthrophy 
Photography 
Physics 
Plant Breeding 
Plant Pathology 
Plant Quarantine 
Plantains and Bananas 
Political Science 
Public Administration 
Public Health 
Publishing 
Quarantine 
Rice 
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HD 2321 - 8942 
HD71-1341 
P-PR 
K 
SB 205 - 208 
Z 
SB 191 -199 
HD20-70 
HD 9000 - 9014 
QA300-935 
QA 77 -275 
QA 155 
R 
QC851-999 
QR 
QK569-628 
5900- 972 
SB 997 - 999 
QR89.7 
TX 
SF 
SB 805 - 948; 805 - 950 
SB 805 - 948; 951 - 974 
SB 599 - 608 
HV 
TR 
QC 
SB 119 -176 
SB 621 -767 
SB 985 -988 
SB3~ 
JA- JQ 
JF 
R 
Z 
SB 985 - 988 
SB 191, 200 - 202 





Books and Monographs published by the Library and 
Documentation Center (A Selective List) 

Alcande, S.B.; Lawanl, S.M. (1981). Inler ... lio,,,", Inslil",<ofT,opicol Agriool"",: 
,.co,d of puhlic.lions, Vol. I 1969-1980. Ibadan, IITA. iv,89p. 

Ibckwe. G.O. (918), Cassava bQctciGl blight: abstracts of literature. Ibadan. 
IITA. 71p. 

lbekwe, C.O. (1979). Swul polalo IpomO<Q batalas (L): abslracts of .. I<clod ,.
... rch arul dev<lopmenlliluahm. 1949-1979. Ibadan,IITA. viii, 260p. 

lbekwe, C.O. (1981). L< Riz: p"bliCl'lions <n "'ng'" fran",i" disponibks 4 '" 
bibliolhhj'" d< I'IITA. Ibadan, IITA. vi,237p. 

Ibckwe, G.O. (1986). L< ... ,,: p"blic.lions ,n "'ng'" fran",i .. disponibks 4 '" 
bibliolirhf'" d< I'IITA. Ibadan, IITA. v, i44p. 

lbekwe, C.O.; Lawani, S.M. (1977). Mealybugs: abstracts of .. I<clod literal"",. 
Ibadan, IITA. lv, 148p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1977). Cowp<as (Vigna 
unguiculata L. Wolp):abslracls ofworld literatim. Vol. I, 1950-1973. lbadan, 
UTA. 343p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. International Crain Legume 
Infonnation Centre. (978). Bsmtb,ml ground""t (Voandzeia subternnea 
Thoua,,): abstracts of world lilml",. 1900-1978. Ibadan, ICUe, UTA. 
SSp. 

International Institute ofTropical Agriculture (1978). Guid< 10 .. "clod public.
lions on mIliu QlXlilllbk in lhe Librllry. lbadan, lITA. 2Sp. 

Intemationallnstitute of Tropical Agriculture. International Crain Legume 
Information Centre. (1978). 'Ill< winged boon (J'sophocarpus tetragonolobus) 
and olh<r Psophcal rpus sp<ci<s: abstracts of world Ii /era /ur< 1900-1978. !bada n, 
IITA,ICUC 1iI,68p. , 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1979). Cowp<as (Vigna 
unguiculata L. ux",p): abstracts of world literature. Vol. n, 1900-1949. 
Ibadan,IITA. vi, 194p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1979). Guid< 10 .. "ctod public.
lions on ria llVQillJble in the LibrtJry. lbadan, UTA. SOp. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1979). Ric< VGri<l",s, 1973-1975: 
a shorl bibliography. Ibadan, UTA. 12p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1981). Cowp<as (Vigna 
unguiculata L.walp.~ Abstraclsofworld lil .... /u,.. VolW, 1974-1980. Ibadan, 
UTA. vi, 435p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1982). Rooland /ub<r crops in 
hllm4n lind animal nutrition: iii short bibliogrgphy. lbadan, UTA. 23p. 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (1984). Cowp<as (Vigna 
unguiculata L. walp): Abslracts ofWOl'ld liI.,alu,.. Vol iv, 1981-1982. Ibadan, 
[ITA. iii, 147p. 

International InstituteofTropical Agriculture (1987). Cowp<SIS (Vigna unguicu"". 
L. walp.): AbslrlUlsofworld lil<ratu,.. Vol. V, 1983-1985. Ibadan, UTA. v, 
IMp. 
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